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Grave
Megan & Liz

Hey guys,

So i saw Megan&Liz play this in the stage it and its a great song! No one else
has 
submitted a tab so here are the chords :) 
Here is a link to the song 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v_PpnFaAeSA

Capo 4 

Chords:
   Em  Am  C   G   D      Megan sort of Pulls off the A string and plays it 
e|-0---0---0---3---2-|    open in the em and also with the am she pulls off 
B|-0---1---1---3---3-|    the B string and plays that open so it would be a 
G|-0---2---0---0---2-|    Asus2. Watch the video if you dont understand what 
D|-2---2---2---0---0-|    I mean. :) 
A|-2---0---3---2---x-|
E|-0---x---x---3---x-|

Intro: 
Em Am 

Verse 1:
Em
Nineteen and naive,
 
No boy could ever, ever hurt me....
Am
It takes a man to do that 

Now he s calling him like....
Em
He told me he thought I was pretty,

The brightest star in the city
Am
He said forever we d be

Well, he sure fooled me

Pre Chorus: 
C     G
Whoa-oh
D                       Em
Secrets, secrets are no fun
C      G



Whoa-oh
D
Secrets, secrets hurt someone

Chorus: 
C         G       D               Em
It wasn t  til I, I fell six foot deep
C      G         D                               Em
 Til I found out you were married to a girl that wasn t me

(Oh, whoa-oh)

C                    G
You think you re so ashamed
D                  Em
You say forget my name
C         G         D           Em
Take this with you to your grave
Am
Your grave

Verse 2:
Em
Late nights followed by no calls

I m making no sense of it, oh
Am
Why my name in your phone?

It was safest unknown
Em
Your lies finally add up, 

Her necklace and her makeup
Am
It was her perfume

Sitting there in your room

Pre Chorus: 
C     G
Whoa-oh
D                       Em
Secrets, secrets are no fun
C      G
Whoa-oh
D
Secrets, secrets hurt someone

Chorus: 
C         G       D               Em
It wasn t  til I, I fell six foot deep
C      G         D                               Em



 Til I found out you were married to a girl that wasn t me

(Oh, whoa-oh)

C                    G
You think you re so ashamed
D                  Em
You say forget my name
C         G         D           Am
Take this with you to your grave

Bridge: 
Em 
If you think I won t tell
Am              D
Ha, not a chance in hell
 
C   G   D   Em D
Oh, oh, no, no
C   G   D   Em D
Oh, oh, no, no

Chorus: 
C         G       D               Em
It wasn t  til I, I fell six foot deep
C      G         D                               Em
 Til I found out you were married to a girl that wasn t me

(Oh, whoa-oh)

C                    G
You think you re so ashamed
D                  Em
You say forget my name
C         G         D           Em
Take this with you to your grave

Have fun with this tab and comment any corrections :) 

~Lottie~ 


